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★ Work psychologist & L&D Specialist

★ Purpose to boost happiness 

Klaudia Mitura

★ Nine years of practical experience



★ director of Trapeze Media; Digital 
marketing specialist 13 years 

★ Creating a happy world online

Kitty Newman

★ Worked with some of the country’s 
biggest hospitality brands



During this webinar we will use:

★ Chat 

★ annotate

★ Breakout rooms



evaluate 

How Happy are you 
feeling at work 
right now?



What is happiness at work?

★ Autonomy

★ mastery

★ purpose

★ Fairness

★ Belonging
Daniel Pink (2011)



John, What do you want to be when you grow up? 



When we are more successful, 

we will be happy...

Our conventional wisdom says:



When we are happy, 

we will be more 
successful.

research shows...



Miserable People do Miserable Work

Nic Marks & Friday Pulse 



Productivity
Being happy at work leads to...

relationships
resilience
Sharing good fortune

promotion



How is that possible?
Our brain works and performs better when we feel 
positive rather than neutral, negative or stressed...



What practical steps people professionals can implement to 
build a happy workplace?

★ Autonomy

★ mastery

★ purpose

★ Fairness

★ Belonging
Daniel Pink (2011)



Empower managers to create happy teams



Help employees to find their purpose



Build the sense of belonging 



Create happy communications



 How do you use engagement tools currently 
& how does that affect your happiness? 

How you CHOOSE to use social media

 How would you like to use it to make a 
positive contribution & protect your 
own happiness?



The path to... 



Play



Playful communication

Our brain works 
and performs 
better when we 
feel positive 
rather than 
neutral, 
negative or 
stressed...

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ArTUj2BrZzbhhhHzcDqsJqk4jFUpo-a0/preview


Acceptance



Acceptance



Time



Time

Decide on the task to be done

Set a timer for 25 mins

Engage/write/post until the 
timer goes off

Have a dance break for 5 mins 
then carry on or start a new 
task.



Habits



Habits



Boosting your Employees’ Happiness  
will lead to 
More prominent business Success



explore

Watch “the happy secret to 
better work” 

- Shawn Achor, TED Talk
Download“The Happy 
Manifesto” 

- Henry Stewart

Score your happiness with 
“ Friday Pulse” 

- Nic Marks

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLJsdqxnZb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLJsdqxnZb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fLJsdqxnZb0


experiment

implement one 
action that could 
boost your 
Employees 
happiness.
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